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I..-..FINAL REPORT

9:, .:c An Ecological and Thxonoic Survey of the

Freshwater Alne of Petroleum Reserve No. 4,

in ReLjetion to Distribution of Arctic nnd

Alpine Alrae in the 7estern Hemisphere

The field work for this project was carried on during the late summer and

fall of 1951, the summer, f-3.1 and winter of 1952, the simer of 1953 (all in

arctic Alaskm., Arctic Rese.rch Lrtbortory); also (by extension of contract) in

the spring of 1953 (January-April) in the alpine regions of Ecuador. The writer

wishes to expr.ss his aporeciation and gratitude to the Office of iaval Research,

the personnel of the Arctic Research laborntory Advisory Board, end to the

Director and staff of the Arctic Research Laboratory for ml1kng this investign-

tion possible.

The personnel in this project consisted of: G. -. Prescott, investigator;

'r, Goorge Lauff, Wr. Willia n Vinyard (assistants, 1951); Mr. Robert Haubrich,

Mr. John Koranda, (assistants, 1952-1953).

The stated objectives of this survey are:

1.) To learn what are the species of aquatic plants (alqAe and flowering

plants which exist in western arctic North America.

2.) To relate the florn of the western arctic to that reported from

(*) A more detailed report will be preprred and scientific papers will be
writtf after laboratory examinations and analyses have been completed.
This phase of the work, of necessity, has to be extended. This present
report is submitted as a final report on operation under the contract.
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the eastern arctic (especially the f lorn of Greonlrnd -nnd not Asa 0i0rd

to dcterinine possible patterns of circunmpolar distribution.

3.) To coiapare (nnd contrast) the arctic aquantic flora) wiith that of alpine

situations, especially in relaition to Flaciation.

)4.) To relate the flora of arctic and 9lpine environments to limnolo-2ical

and other ecolo,,ical factors in respective harbitats whereby expla'nations of

distribution, or at least sir~nificant corrcla~tions might develop.

5.) To determine the qiiantity and quality of the aquaitic flora in the

abova mentioned re ions in reference to the suitableness of bodies of water for

the stockin,.' of fish.

Bioloiical Collections

in 1951 about 400 qulitative collections of algae were nrde and preserved

for subsequont study from miscell-rneous habitats, mostly wvithidn a 15-mile radius

of Point B~rmui, AlaskiL. ThrougEfh the kindne:ss of cooperative collea,-ues, P.

number of collections .-ere obtnined from the re~ions around Umiiat and 1tv.Iin-,right,

Alaska--, Also, from selected latkes, a series of quantitative samples were taken

for n limnolo Acal study of bodies of -rater in the Alhslon arctic. Because of

the tnefe.ctor -and conditions limitin- -Field vork, the the 1951 operation wa-s

defined as exploratory.

In 1952 collections bega pn in June nd ended in December. -43Ayin this period

and toward the Ilatter prart, borings rrere made throueh ice (up to 9 feet thick)

in order to obtain biological and limnological samples. Because of the constancy

of the character of samples taken throueh the ice after the onset of winter, it

w,'as d~eemed to be not feasible to continue the survey beyond mid-winter. In ad-

dition to collections from strictly aquntic habitats, subnerial Irbitats also

viere s.,iled, and a large collection of lichens wn.s taken for a study of the un

known al~tal comrponents of these orgnnisis in the arctic,V
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Hijher aquatic plrnts were collected and preserved for identification in order

to make correlations rith the altml flora and the ecolo.7 of the respective habi-

tats.

In January-April (by extension of the project to include alpine studies)

600 or more collections of ale (and higher aquatic plants) were made in the

Andes Mountains in Ecuador.

In the summer of 1953 a few additional qualitative and quwtitatile algal

collections were made from Petroleum Reserve 4o. ) for comparison with the col-

lections from the same habitats in previous summers.

These collections are all housed in the writer's private herbarium at 'ichigan

State College. Some duplicates have boon distributed and others -uill be pre-

pared for distribution to such herbaria as may be designated by ONR.

Chemical Data

In order to relate aquatic or:nnisms with ecological fictors, 'rater samples

were taken and analyzed in the laboratory. Readings included: pH, dissolved

oxygen; alkalinity; hardness, calcium, iron, nitrogen, and phosphorus, These

analyses were made on samples from six selected lkes upon which an intensive

study was directed, but pH ad rl&.linity heardings were mde from practically

all habitats sampled, both in the arctic rnd in the Andes. In the latter area,

hardness of water (grains per tgallon) was also determined.

physical Daa

-ater and air temperatures were recorded. Also the biota of solidly frozen

lakes and ponds ras examined for a study of the ability of orgaisms to exist

in a frozen condition. The local U. S. Weather Bureau at Point Barrow kindly

furnished daily light-duration and li.ht-intensity (calories per sq. cm.)

readings with which plant periodicity and population densities are being related.

These data, physical, chmical, and population densities, are being plotted on
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graphs with the objective of showing correlations and possible explanations

of distribution of plants both in time and in space.

Studies at Rome Inbor-atoryr

Cbmntitative samples ha.ve been xamtined and iptlyzed (counts made). qali-

tative saples (numbering about 1600) are in the process of being examined.

All species are being illustrated as part of a plan to publish on the aquatic

flora of Petroleum Reserve iTo. 4. New species are being described as they ap-

pear in the collections.

For the tVxonomic and identification work, -nd in order to meet some of the

objectives of the project, considerable library work is being required and it has

been necessary to obtain some literature not immediately available. A tedious

but highly esseatial check list of arctic and alpine species as reported in the

literature is being compiled.

Tentative Summary

General Nature of Lakes in Petroleum Reserve No. 4

The majoritY of the lakes examined are shallow (aver,.ing about 15 feet for

inximum depth), and accordi~zly most of them freeze to the bottom (the first

ice forming about the middle of September). In area the six lakes selected for

study vary from about 100 acres to some which nre over a mile in length by half

a mile wide.

Whereas the teperature of the 1ater may be as high as 7.5 deg. C. in midsum-

mer it was found to be 0.9-2.0 deg. C. most of the time during which the study

was being carried on. There is an average difference of 0.5 deg. C. between the

bottom and surface water during the sumier period.

3ecause of the oonstancq of precipitation (however slight) and of seepage

from the melting of frozen tundra, the water level of the lakes fluctuates in-

significantly. Doring midsummer there is considerable erosion on almost all

shores because of the persistent strong winds which whip up a strong wave action,
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The n'inds are variable in direction (at lea.st in the Barrow region) so that

erosion occurs about equally on all shores. Even so, erosion is relatively

slight on these tundra lakes because of the compactness of the ma..rginl plant

cover and accordingly the lake shores are even and the lakes are circular in

t-enaral outline, or oval. In most instances where the shore line is not even it

is because the trctic grass, Arctophyla fulva has migrnoted into the water and has

built up points and shoals.

1he lakes, in general, are sli-htly basic, some 1Aving a pH as high as 7.8.

The senme lake n y vary in this respect from 6.s to 7.6 throu.hout the sumer,

possibly because of the difference in photosjnthetic activity and the uptake of

CO2 . The lakes are low in electrolytes and the usunl attending plant nutrients.

Especially they are low in nitrogen and phosphorus. Hence plant life in the

larger bodies of water is poorly represented, some being almost 'deserts' * ith

only a few species of diatoms (low in numbers) being the only photosynthetic

orgpnisms found. Attached rnd fil-mentous alge in norly all lakes .,ere the

kinds that are usually found in h-,rd !wter h-bitats in lower latitudes (Rhizo-

6lonium, Vaucheria, Spirogrra, Scytonema, Oscillatorin).

Most of the small lakes and ponds in the tundra ere btsic also, but in gener-

al, supported a grw.ter vriety of plnt life (both flowvering plpmts nnd algae).

When compared with ponds and pools in lower latitudes, however, they are poor

producers, both in respect to quantity -nd variety of species. One P.lo,

Botryococcus brntunii was the only one which in its development aproached a

'bloom' condition.

In contrast, many small tundra pools, ditches, end swales vere usually found

to be acid (pH 6.0-6.9), althov h some were neutral (pH 7.0). Si.ghtly basic

tundra pools were found to have a Diatom-Cyrnophyta type of algl flora rnd to

sport a red 'strain' of the grass, ArctophyLa fuly ; whereas the acid pond

had a Desmid-Chloropbyta type of al.1 flora and suprted a gren-gray Istrains

of the grass
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of the grass. In the more highly acid pools and ditches where Caere was a

zoogloea of bacteria and fungi there ras F relatively abundant and varied alad

population. Invariably such hbitats were those in or near erosion areas and

where there hd been a break-dolm of the tundra mat -!ith attezidant decoup3osition

by bacteria rnd fungi of the organic matter in tundra soil. Thus there seems

to be a definite relationship between bccternlr decomposition mid a v.ried algal

flora, the more or less obvious explanation beL'aW thrt in such hr.bitats there is

a greater amount of dissolved nutrients.

In spite of the fact that the ha.se soil ormntions throighout the tundra.

seemed to be similar, and ,It',ucw./ ezolca.cal condi:ions ir geftersl are

similar there -as found to be E:r-t v-iri-tion in the lpkes, both in respect to

their chemistry amd the composi tion of the flora. Detailed soil maps of the

ree are not available, but studies in progress 7%re VinT to show, apparently,

that sL-mificant differences in soil chemistry and physics exist.

Jigures will be presented in det,%iled i'eports to show the Variability in

alkvalinity, h-rrdness, c.lciua-content, etc. The arctic slope in Alaska. is

unique because of the frnct that it lies i. an uni.tcinted area. Tis merns

that the habitats and the biota of the regon have been njI.e:-ed by the attend-

ir-N disturbnces of glaciation and one is L:eruitted to suppose that the flora

and fauna (both terrestrial and aquatic) mit?ht sho,-: unique features also.

In at least three of the Lkes studied intensively (Imerksungk, I1krowik,

Imikpuk) the B and microfauna were found to be sufficient in qiantity to

support a limited fish population. In onely one (Ikrowik) are fish known to

occur. From our present knowledge it would Ppear to be ex ,edient to stock j

with fish those lakes which are able to support a food chain, providing, of

course, that those lakes were deep enough as to not freeze solid during the

winter.



ALPIN COLLECTIONS

In Ecuador three months were spent in high altitudes (9,50O-14,500 feet).

Collections were made from thirty high altitude lakes in 5 different privinces

of the country, in addition to collections from numerous ponds, streams, bogs

and marshes; also subaerial habitats. For comparison one series of collections

;ws made dowm to an elevation of 100 feet on the Amazon side of the Andes.

Also a fev collections were made from near sea level on the Pacific lowlands

to the .est of the momtains.
-esides aloe, associated hiher plants were also collected, as wiell as ter-

restrial plants in the vicinity of alpine Lakes and bogs. Temperature, pH and

hardness (grains per gallon) readings were taken.

Truly alpine lakes sho.-ed floral characteristics usually possessed by snow-fed

bodies of water, namely: an almost total absence of species. Those which did

occur, however, are considered to be of significance and the composition of these

floras will be compared with those of other high altitudes and with lists of

arctic plants when analyses of the samples have been completed. Although but few

of the sa±ples have been examined, there appears at present to be some interesting

similarities between alpine and arctic aleal floras,

in general, alpine lakes are low in nutrients (as would be ezpected), and are

neutral or slightly basic. Hence they cannot support a rich biota. Hanging

bogs it high altitudes also were found to be 'desertous'. As in arctic situa-

tions, however, where there was bacterial decomposition and an erosion of the

top soil there was a corresponding increase in the amount and in the kinds of

algae. This mas strikin_ in some situations where a small pool in a bo. con-

tained a rich zooTloea of alae (principally desmids) lying but a few feet from

other habitats in which there were no algae at all,
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Crater lakes, theoretically suitable for algal floras in some respects, were

found to have scanty g;rowths (but unique in composition). loearly al-ieys such

lakes ipossessed a fliaton-Cyano, hyta-0hara flora,*

In sube.lpine lakes which had been influenced by huirim settlements, there were

relatively rich floras of both aqvptic flowering plants and alrgae. This is in

keeping with the greater aiiounts of dissolved nitroc-en and phosphorus. The

1~ce which was the richest, perhaps, of any examined in respect to both bulk and

quality of alga~e w~s lagjuna Yarquacochi (Lake of Blood). This loke apparently

shows still the effer-ts of the increased nitrogen provided it when 10,000

slaughtered Indian warriors were thrown into it during the time of the Incas.

A paper reporting on this investigation was presented at the Alas1m Science

Conference (AMAS) meeting at McKinley Park in September, 1952. Also a paper

was presented at the Michi-gan Acadezmy of Science, meeting in Ann Arbor, March,

1954. In October, 1953 a preliminary report was published in the American Midi"

land Naturalist, 50(2):. 463-)f73, entitled: Preliminary Notes on the Ecology of

Freshwater Algae of the Arctic Slope, Alaska, with Descriptions of some F~ew

Species.

G. 1. Prescott


